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 This research focuses on the nautical and fishery terms translation found in 
the novel entitled “The Old Man and The Sea”. The research objectives are 
divided into two parts. They are (1) to compare the translation techniques, (2) to 
compare the impact of translation techniques to the translation quality. 
 This research applied descriptive qualitative method. A purposive 
sampling technique was employed in this research. The technique of data 
collection for this research is content analysis and focus group discussion. Content 
analysis is applied to collect the data of nautical and fishery terms while focus 
group discussion is applied to collect the data for translation techniques and 
translation quality. The data of nautical and fishery terms were collected from the 
Indonesian version entitled Lelaki Tua dan Laut translated by Yuni Kristianingsih 
Pramudhaningrat (Version A) and Old Man and The Sea translated by Dian Vita 
Ellyati (Version B). 
 The analysis of translation techniques shows that there are 11 types of 
translation techniques. They are divided into three variant techniques of single, 
couplet, and triplet techniques. In version A, there are 8 single variant techniques, 
4 couplet variant techniques, and 1 triplet variant techniques. Single variant 
techniques consist of established equivalent, generalization, description, literal, 
amplification, modulaton, transposition, and reduction. Couplet variant techniques 
consist of particularization + transposition, established equivalent + transposition, 
established equivalent + linguistic amplification, and established equivalent + 
amplification. Then, triplet variant technique consists of established equivalent + 
linguistic amplification + transposition. Meanwhile, in version B, there are 7 
single variant techniques, 4 couplet variant techniques, and 1 triplet variant 
technique. Single variant techniques consist of established equivalent, 
generalization, transposition, particularization, literal, modulaton, and reduction. 
Couplet variant techniques consist of established equivalent + transposition, 
established equivalent + linguistic amplification, established equivalent + 
borrowing, and reduction + transposition. Then, triplet variant technique consists 
of established equivalent + linguistic amplifcation + transposition. 
 The analysis of the translation accuracy and acceptability show that 
version A has average score of accuracy 2,64 and average score of acceptability 
2,74. Meanwhile, version B has average score of accuracy 2,67 and average score 
of acceptability 2,88. Furthermore, the final score of translation quality for version 
A is 2,68 while version B is 2,75. It shows that version B has better translation 
quality than version A. 
   
 
